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House Replies To
Query Of Student
Union Directors

i

Ify Nelson Large

Accused
discuss Athletic
policy tomorrow Finances Revealed
State

r lom

department officials said today
New Recommendations
that it would be difficult for
May Form Nucleus
President Roosevelt to refrain
For New Policy
from invoking the American
neutrality act should Japan for
Members of the University
mally declare war on China.
faculty will meet tomorrow aftThis, measure prevents shipernoon at 4 o'clock in Binerham
ments of war supplies to both hall to
discuss a series of pro
countries whenever the Presi- posed
recommendations which
dent decides a state of war ex- may form
a nucleus for a new
ists. According to some observ- athletic policy.
ers, who report

that Japan has

Yesterday afternoon student

greater facilities than China for
eaders and members of the fac
making munitions, invocation of ulty
committee on athletics met
the act would aid the invaders. behind the closed doors
ai Presi
Officials studying the far
dent Frank P. Graham's office
eastern conditions said that they and discussed
the proposals
were encouraged by the house which were
drawn up by" the
refusal to consider the Ludlow athletic committee.
war referendum proposal, which
The session yesterday1 lasted
President Roosevelt declared over three hours, but the pro
"would cripple any President in ceedings
were not made public.
his conduct of our foreign relaIt, believed, the new recom
s'
tions."
mendations will be made public
Leaders in the house said the
(Continued on page two)
administration's foreign policy

By Chaeles

Barrett

New angles on Willis Harrison's request of the student
council that it investigate the
sale of senior commencement in
vitations and set up precautions
against possible graft were re
vealed yesterday to clarify the

situation.
The facts brought to light
were:
(1) Harrison yesterday
that he was not attacking individuals or charging
anybody with graft, especially
the present administration; but
he pointed out that the possibility for graft in the future
zed
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HEAD TO CONDUCT
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Investigated By Faculty
Administrative Dean R. B.
House yesterday replied to a let
ter from Graham Memorial di
rectors asking the University
administrations attitude to
wards student operation of
motion picture theater.
Dean House revealed that the
administration would make an
extensive investigation concern
mg building facilities, student
and faculty benefits, and any
political or economic agreement,
written or unwritten, which
would prevent such a student
enterprise.
,
T am very glad, indeed," the
latter said, "to have the administration asked some direct
questions concerning the possi
bility of having a student-o-p
erated motion picture theater on
the campus."
Dean House said he and As
sistant Controller L. B. Roarer
son would answer to the build
ing question after it was found
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Dr. Beale Will Introduce
Carolina Political
Union Guest
Dr. Howard Beale, of the
University history department,
will introduce Norman Thomas,
head of the American Socialist
party, who is scheduled to speak
in Memorial hall tonight at 8 :30,
it was learned yesterday.
The announcement
came
through Alex Heard, chairman
of the Carolina Political union,
which is presenting Thomas tonight as its first speaker of the
year.
Thomas, who will arrive in
Chapel Hill this morning, has
consented to talk in a class
seminar at 12 o'clock. Persons
interested in attending this
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vs. M
Norman Thomas, leader of the
socialist party, who will speak
in Memorial hall tonight at 8:30.
Thomas, who has run for president on his party ticket during the past three national elections, will lead a class seminar
this morning.

informal meeting, which will be
held in room 111 Murphey, are

'KEY PRIVILEGES'
GIVEN ALL COEDS
WITH V AVERAGE

welcome.

Here Last Year

The socialist presidential candidate in the last three elections
should be eliminated.
attended the Human Relations
No Rule
(2) President Bob Magill of
Only Seniors Have Had Institute which was held in
Chapel Hill last April. At that
the Student council revealed
Special Rights
time he gave two speeches, one
that .there was no rule, in the
This
Fall
on "Trend3 Toward Fascism,"
campus code which specifically
Key privileges" (not with in which he pointed out the
delegated authority to handle
on page two)
(Continued on last page)
reference to Phi Beta Kappa,
invitation transactions to the
but the much more significant
had been strengthened by the
senior class president.
OPPOSES
SENATE
key which secures admittance to ASSEMBLYFAVORS
209 to 188 vote and at the same
(3) President Joe Patterson VENIDAS GROUP
Spencer hall) have now gone
time appeared well for any new
of the senior class said that this
PROPOSAL
LUDLOW
CAMPUSSTUDIOS
effect for all coeds with an
naval construction which might
year's contract had already been
PICRSLEADERS into
average of "C" or better.
be recommended by the Presi
signed. Under terms of the conInitiations Post p o n e d tract, the Charles Elliott com Miss Perry, Myers,
During the' fall quarter only Pros And Cons Of New;
dent.
And
pany of Philadelphia will furObservers stated that the pos
Last Night
seniors who had held a "C
Proposal Discussed
Campbell
Selected
average
year
were
sibility that Japan might seek
last
entitled
nish Dutch fold invitations at
After a heated and lengthy seven cents each, cardboard
The Phi assembly passed a
to "key privileges."
to impose against all foreign
two
delayed
Myers,
Miss
Perry,
Anne
Fred
discussion
that
Girls entitled to key privi bill favoring the establishment '
shipping in the war zone would
back invitations at 17 cents
Bill Campbell were selected leges are allowed to come into oi a student radio station 30-be the most crucial point in- other bills on the calendar, the each, leather back invitations at and
volved if a formal declaration Dialectic senate last night, by a 33 cents each,' wholesale price. last night to serve as a steering their dormitories at 11:15 in and tabled the two remaining
expressed its The
retail price to students will committee for the newly formed stead of the usual 10:30 on bills last night, in what was
of war against China comes up. vote of 16 to 11,
group.
proposed
week nights and 12 o'clock on probably the shortest Phi meet- -'
be decided by a committee of Venidas
During December, the state disapproval of the
Conto
the
lepartment licensed the export Ludlow amendment
Patterson, John Umstead and The committee intends to draw Friday and Saturday nights in- ing of the year.
)f $250,282 worth of munitions stitution of the United States.
Milton Hogan, one of the
Paul Wolfe. Cost of shipping, up proposals for the cooperation stead of the usual 11 o'clock.
organizations
campus
various
proposal,
of
if
Juniors with "key privileges" leading backers of the student
to Japan and $290,632 to Chinas The Ludlow
distribution, and compiling the
nato
furthering
work
require
towards
a
the
are entitled to these hours one radio studio movement, gave a
booklet, has yet to be deter
ii tne neutrality act were m- - adopted, would
declapeace.
cause
international
of
week night and one, week-en- d
short talk, preceding discussion1
mined by the committee before
voked, no such purchases would tional referendum before
congress.
The
On April 22 the committee night, and seniors two week on the bill, in .which he ex-ration of war by
a retail price is settled upon.
be permitted in the future.
Di
last
night. plained the purpose and the adbill discussed by the
(4) Concerning this year's in will climax its activities by re nights and one week-en- d
AIRLINE DISASTER
night read: Resolved, That the vitations, Harrison said, IT am presenting the University when
Monday is the only night on vantages of such a project.
as
KILLS TEN PEOPLE
Dialectic senate go on record
unaware of what prices for in several national youth organiza- which no one may have "key
Representative Townsend.
nation-widamend
e
Ludlow
join
peace
special
tions
privileges"
in
approving
the
a
without
11.
Bozeman, Mon., Jan.
Moore, in sneaking against the.
vitations tne present senior
demonstration.
(Continued on last patfe)
The disfigured and charred ment.
station,; mentioned that when
Defended
un-Bill
bodies of ten persons rested
j
students could "sit at home and
der the blanket of an icy" blizlisten to a pep meeting or some .
Senator Cochrane took the
He
zard which followed the crash floor first to defend the bill.
other campus event, they would
and burning of a giant North- and his colleagues pointed out
not take the time or trouble to
west Airliner in the Bridger that such an amendment would
personally attend it." Seavy
Freshman Gives Reason Highs'mith favored the bill, ani
mountains yesterday.
take from the administration
'
Piloted by Nick Mamer, who some of the power that might
For Changing Class used as his main point the great
had flown more than 1,000,000 be used against the wishes of
amount of publicity that the
Photograph
miles without injuring a pas thV neonle. "and, at the same
University will naturally re
senger, the plane went into a fi'ma tMTisfpr the, cower into
ceive through such a venture.
AH
tailspin and plunged nose-fir- st
people.'
Jack Fairley ' contended that
the hands of the
GERMAN EXCHANGE All Publicity
;
into a small cleannsr. The lm-In a special statement to the it would be better to spend the
Assailants of the bill remind STUDENT TO GIVE
Promises Entertainment
pact with the frozen ground ed the senate of the delay which
(Continued on page two) i
Daily Tar Heel yesterday,
TOMORROW
RECITAL
snapped the nose from the rest OUlsX
an amendment ' would
Guy "Pete" Ivey director of Christian Siewers, freshman "Microphotography"
Soyez
An
of the craft.
Ardent
Willi
Is
Pianist
essentia
an
speed
is
cause when
Graham Memorial, yesterday class president, denied reports
Subject Of Address
Supporter Of The Hitler
Although the searchers found factor. The bill was defeated by
admitted defeat for the first that the freshman class execuall aboard dead, the storm forced
Regime
the 'vote was
When
o
time in his long and successful tive committee had exceeded its Dr. R. P. Johnson WiU Speak
liiajUJ."
"
r
them to give up the task of re called.
authority in selecting a group
Willi Soyez, German exchange career.
Before BuH's Head Club
moving the bodies today. A
to
men
year
prominent
of
first
Initiations Postponed
Frankly, Iyey couldn't think
student to the University and an
guard was left at the scene of
Dr. R. P. Johnson will speak
Although an initiation of
ardent supporter of the Hitler of a single new thing to boost represent the class in the
' the crash.
to
instead of the usual to the Bull's Head club this aftapplicants for admission
Nazi regime in his native land, his amateur show Sunday night
scheduled, the
Gallatin county officials said
ernoon at 4:15 on the subject
will give a piano recital of Bee at 8 o'clock in Hill hall. "I've group pictures.
two)
snowplows would open the roads
(Continued on page
"At the suggestion of the of "'MicroDhotoeranhv " it was
thoven compositions in Hill used up understatement and exas soon as the bodies'; are
Music hall tomorrow night at aggeration, so that now the only i ackety-- ack stall, tne execu announced yesterday.
Club
University
brought down by bobsled. !
Dr. Johnson will accompany
thing to do is to state facts," tive committee decided to select
8:30 o'clock.
L. A. Larson and Glenn
Speaking of his political declared he who was once called 32 outstanding freshmen as rep his talk with illustrations and
business meeting
short
a
At
White, woodcutters, were workslides.
resentatives of the class of micro-filUniversity Club sympathies, Mr. Soyez said, the Little Napoleon.
the
night,
last
ing only about 200 feet from' the
The public is invited to the
19411 This decision was made in
Facts
unanimously voted Miss Mabel "Yes, I am an enthusiast for the
reck, but were unable to apThese tacts were tnat "we order to avoid complications meeting, which will be held in
of the club 'Hitler regime,' as you call it in
member
a
Mallett
proach because of- the flames.
ana immuni America. The surprising thing 'shall have the largest and best which have arisen in the past. the Bull's Head room in the
privileges
all
with
They were on the way to seek-iiDrary.
(Continued on last page)
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page two)
ties.
(Continued on last page)
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